MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Sangrur Branch at Dhuri Road, within
the Municipal Limits of Sangrur having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area
on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space, are invited
directly from the owners/landlords. Further details and prescribed format of
application can be obtained from the office of the undersigned or downloaded
from Bank's website www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for receipt of
offer in the office of the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager (Admin)

wkbtk rqkwhD p?Ae
wZ[y d|soL gq/w p;sh, ;zro{o^148001
c'B L^ 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390

fax: 01672- 234049

fpbfvzr/njks/ dh b'V
;kBz{ nkgDh ਸਂਗਰੂਰ poKu (ਧੂਰੀ ਰੋਡ ) bJh ਸਂਗਰੂਰ dh fwT{A;hgb
jZd d/ nzdo, rokT{zv cb'o TZ[go 800^1200 tor cZ[N cb'o J/ohnk
fi; Bkb b'VhAdh gkofezr j't/, tkb/ njks/ dh b'V j?. pFDh j'Jh
fpbfvzr B{z soihj fdZsh ikt/rh. ukjtkB gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/
gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/ tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu ;hb eoe/ fwsh
16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe T[es gs/ s/ G/iD. tX/o/
ikDekoh
ns/
fpZv
d/
gq'ckow/
;kvh
t?p;kJhN
www.malwagraminbank.com s'A vkT[Bb'v eo']
wjKgqpzXe

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Sangrur Branch, at Dhuri Road, within the Municipal Limits of
Sangrur having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built
with adequate parking space. Offers are invited directly from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Sangrur,”
The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Sangrur”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Sangrur”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,

Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur - 14
B).

TERMS & CONDITIONS:

1.

The technical bid containing notice inviting offer, terms and conditions and details of the
offer shall form part of the tender to be submitted by the owner of the premises (referred to
as owner/landlord/lessor) to MALWA GRAMIN BANK (referred to as Bank).

2.

Offers are invited directly from owners/landlords in the specified proforma and no
brokerage shall be paid to anyone. Canvassing in any form will disqualify the
owner/landlord.

3.

The owners/landlords should fill all the relevant details in the specified proforma properly.
Incomplete proforma and offers in any other format other than the specified proforma of
Technical bid and Price bid will not be considered and liable for rejection.

4.

All the owners/landlords are requested to submit their offer (TECHNICAL BID and PRICE
BID) duly filled in with relevant documents/information on or before the last date and time
for submission of offer to the concerned officer as stated in the notice inviting offer.

5.

Offers received by the Bank after due date and time as stated in the notice inviting offer
shall be rejected.

6.

Preference will be given to offers owned by Public Sector/ Government Departments.

7.

All the pages of the offer are to be signed and over-writing if any to be duly initialed by the
owner/landlord or his authorised signatory.

8.

The offer shall be valid at least for a minimum period of 6 months from the last date for
submission.

9.

There should not be any deviation in terms and conditions as have been stipulated in
Technical and Price bids.

10.

The Technical Bids will be opened in the presence of owners/landlords who choose to be

11.

present at the above said office. All owners/landlords are advised in their own interest to be
present on the said date, time and venue for opening of the Technical bids.
After screening of the technical bids, short-listed landlords will be informed by the Bank for
arranging site-inspection of the offered premises. After site inspection, the price bids of the
offers considered to be suitable for the Bank shall alone be opened. The date, time and
venue of opening of price bid will be intimated separately. The owner/ landlord(s) shall
obtain necessary approvals from the local authorities as applicable, especially Completion/
Occupation certificate before opening of price bids. Offers without the approval of local
authorities be disqualified and the price bid shall not be opened for further processing. In
places where Completion / Occupation certificate are not issued by the local authorities, the
Bank may consider such offers if otherwise fulfills all other terms and condition and
identified as suitable Technical Bid.

12.

The designs and construction of the premises offered shall be in conformity with the
established standards. The premises offered shall be safe, strong, stable, sound and
durable with remaining life more than 20 years.

13.

The monthly rent quoted should include all present and future taxes including service tax,
charges and assessment as applicable at the time of commencement of lease and during
the entire period of lease.
The owner/landlord will have to construct rooms, toilets, pantry etc. as per Bank's
requirement/Bank's plan and make modifications/ alterations in the premises if so desired
by the Bank at his own cost before handing over possession to the Bank. Permission/
approval required if any regarding additions/ alterations/ modifications of the premises shall
be obtained by the owner/landlord at his own cost from the concerned local authorities.

14.

15.

The premises offered shall have proper flooring acceptable to the Bank viz. Marble/vitrified
tile flooring of the premises (except toilet and pantry) and ceramic tiles flooring and dado in
toilets and pantry. If proper flooring is not already done, the owner/landlord will have to lay
vitrified tile flooring of the premises as per Bank’s colour scheme at his own cost. Finishing
works of the premises such as melamine polishing or enamel painting of doors, windows,
grills, ventilators, rolling shutters, gates and plastic emulsion painting of walls and ceiling
etc. will also have to be done by the owner/landlord as per Bank’s instructions and colour
scheme at his own cost before handing over possession to the Bank.

16.

For construction and making additions/alterations in the premises as per requirement of the
Bank, the owner/landlord will be granted loan as per Bank’s policy guidelines, if required by
the owner/landlord.

17.

The owner/landlord shall provide separate electric meter, separate water meter and
sewerage connections at his own cost before handing over possession to the Bank. These

connections should be in the name of the owner/landlord and the consumption charges of
Water Supply, Electricity and sewerage shall be paid by the Bank.

18.

The owner/landlord shall provide adequate electric power load as per requirement of the
Bank at his own cost before handing over possession to the Bank. If additional electric
power load is required by the Bank later on (i.e after taking over possession with electric
load of required capacity) within the lease period, the same shall be arranged by the
owner/landlord at Bank’s cost.

19.

The owner/landlord will provide sufficient frontage and adequate parking space in front and
rear of the building, without any additional rental overheads, for the use of the Bank’s
customers and employees etc. If any additional charge is payable on account of exclusive
parking, it shall be specifically quoted in the price bid.

20.

All statutory clearances and permissions required for construction/ modification/ additions/
alterations and leasing of the premises to the Bank shall be obtained by the owner/landlord
at his own cost.

21.

Lease agreement will be executed after legal verification of all documents related to the
property to the entire satisfaction of Bank. The registration charges, stamp duty for
registration of lease deed to be equally borne by the Bank and the owner/landlord (i.e in the
ratio of 50:50 between the Bank and owner/landlord).

22.

Bank shall have the right to carry out necessary alterations/modifications or make such
structural or other changes to/in the premises as may be required by it for the purpose of its
business. Provided always that the Bank shall not make any permanent structural
alterations incapable of being reversed or which would render incapable the restoration of
the premises to its original position without the consent in writing of the owner/landlord(s)
but such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld in the case of such alterations as shall
be necessary or required by Bank for the purpose of better amenities and carrying on its
banking business effectively. But the Lessee Bank shall have all rights to make temporary
alterations in the demised premises and to erect temporary partitions, cabins, counters etc.
as are necessary to carry on Banking business effectively.

23.

Bank shall have the right to install satellite dishes/communication towers and other
communication equipments etc. as deemed necessary by the Bank for facilitating electronic
communication and/or Core Banking as also installation of power generating/amplifying
devices including but not restricted to Power transformers, Power Generators etc. as well
as placing of sign boards, Bank’s hoardings/publicity materials, ACs etc. on the terrace of
the premises for its Banking activities and the owner/landlord will have no objection of any

kind whatsoever and shall not claim any compensation or additional rent but however if any
damage is resulted upon the demised premises due to such activities, the Bank would be
liable to repair the damage so caused, normal wear & tear is however excepted.

24.

The Bank shall have the right to install ATMs in the premises and to make such alteration in
the demised premises as would be deemed to be required by the Bank for such purpose.

25.

The Bank shall have right to install generator sets for carrying its Banking business
effectively.

26.

Since Bank is the lessee/hirer and has no insurable interest, the owner/landlord hereby has
to insure the premises/assets rented/hired against risks like burglary, fire or natural
calamity at his (owner’s) own cost and the Bank will not be responsible for and liable to
make good any losses that may be sustained in any future date in respect of such
premises/assets.

27.

Painting of the premises including front and back verandahs, kitchen, bath rooms, toilets,
boundary wall, the entire exterior facade and painting or polishing of all doors, windows,
ventilators, grills etc. as may be desired by the Bank will be carried out by the
owner/landlord once in two years within the lease period. In case the owner/landlord fails to
do so, the Bank shall have the right to arrange it at the cost of the owner/landlord and
deduct the amount from the rent payable or that may become payable, or otherwise
recover from the owner/landlord.

28.

Whenever necessary, the owner/landlord(s) will carry out necessary repairs of the building
from time to time within reasonable period and in the event of failure or neglect or default
on the part of the owner/landlord to carry out or effect necessary repairs, it will be optional
for the lessee Bank either to terminate the lease or to retain the occupation of the demised
premises or part thereof or to make or effect or carry out the necessary repairs of the
premises, after a due notice to the owner/landlord and to deduct, the expenses so incurred
along with interest etc. from the rent which is payable or become payable or otherwise
recover from the owner/landlord. No rent will be payable for the period during which the
lessee Bank is deprived of the use of the demised premises or part thereof due to the
failure, neglect or default of the owner/landlord to carry out the necessary repairs of the
demised premises.

29.

The possession of the premises will be given to the Bank after completion of entire work as
per Bank's requirement and specifications. After taking possession, if it is found that any
item or work remains unattended or not according to Bank’s specifications, the
owner/landlord has to complete the same within a reasonable time from the date of

possession of premises and in case of default, the Bank will have right to get the above
unfinished jobs/works/items completed by availing the services of other agencies and
recover the amount so incurred from the rent payable to the owner/landlord.

30.

During the currency of the lease agreement the owner/landlord shall not transfer, mortgage,
sell or otherwise create any interest in the premises leased to the Bank with any party
affecting Bank’s right of occupation and any of the terms of the lease without written
consent of the Bank.

31.

That if the landlord is desirous of making any addition to the building it shall be ensured by
him that no access/approach by whatever means is made from the demised portion or by
encroaching upon the open spaces which have been hereinabove made available to the
exclusive use of the Bank.

32.

That in the event of the owner/landlord deciding to sell the demised premises during the
period of tenancy or at the expiration of the same he shall in the first instance offer them to
the Bank at the lowest price which he is prepared to accept for them and the Bank shall
within one calendar month from the date of receipt of such offer, accept or reject such offer.

33.

If the demised premises at any time during the said terms or any extension thereof
damaged, destroyed or rendered uninhabitable by fire, earthquake, cyclone, tempest, flood,
violence of any army or mob or other irresistible force or act of God, and be not caused by
the acts or neglect or fault of the Bank, then in such case it shall be optional with the Bank
to determine the lease or to retain occupation of the demised premises, if the Bank so
desires without any diminution of rent hereby reserved. However, this condition shall not
render the Bank liable to do any repairs of any kind to the demised premises.

34.

The Bank shall have the right to terminate the lease prematurely or surrender whole or any
part of the premises to the owner/landlord by giving two months notice in writing or sublet
the whole or a part of the premises. The owner/landlord shall not claim/entitled for any
compensation/rent for the unexpired period of lease. The right to terminate the lease before
the expiry of lease period will vest only with the Bank.

35.

That the Bank will at the expiration of the said term or any extension thereof (if agreed to
mutually) peaceably and quietly yield and deliver up possession of the demised premises to
the owner/landlord in the nearly same condition as at the time of commencement of initial
lease, fair wear & tear, and damage by fire, earthquake, cyclone, tempest, flood, violence
of any army or mob or other irresistible force or act of God excepted. But this condition
shall not be construed to render the Bank liable to do any repairs of any kind to the

demised premises.

36.

The Bank shall be at liberty to remove at any time or at the time of vacating the premises,
all furniture, fixtures and fittings, lockers, safes, counters etc. installed in the premises and
the owner/landlord shall not claim any compensation.

37.

After receipt of Bank’s confirmation for leasing of the premises which is considered to be
most suitable/reasonable and its acceptance by its owner/landlord(s), if the
owner/landlord(s) backs out on account of any reason, the owner/landlord(s) is liable to pay
the Bank the full expenditure incurred by the Bank from releasing of advertisement to
finalising the premises and other incidental expenditure incurred in the process.

38.

The Bank reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the offers without assigning
any reason thereof.

Signature of Owner/landlord

TECHNICAL BID FOR ACQUIRING PREMISES ON LEASE FOR HEAD OFFICE AT
SANGRUR

DETAILS OF OFFER FOR LEASE
1.

Date of Advertisement

2.

Details of owner/landlord:-

:

2.1

Name

:

………………………………………….

2.2

Address

:

…………………………………………..
…………………………………………..
…………………………………………..
…………………………………………..

2.3

Telephone/Mobile No.

:

………………………………………….

2.4

Fax No. (if any)

:

…………………………………………..

2.5

E-mail address

:

…………………………………………..

2.6

Name of Contact Person

:

…………………………………………..

& Phone No.

3.

…………………………………………..

Details of the property:3.1

Address and locality in which the
property is situated

:

…………………………………………..
…………………………………………..
…………………………………………..
…………………………………………..

3.2

Enclose a copy of Floor plan of the
premises offered

:

…………………..

3.3

Usage of property as approved by
Local Authorities (Strike out
whichever is not applicable).

:

Residential/
Commercial/
Residential & Commercial/
Shopping Centre/Shop cum Office

3.4

3.5

3.6

Type of structure (Strike out
whichever is not applicable)

:

Number of floors in the building and
the floor/s on which the premises
offered.

:

Floor wise rentable area (inner to
inner dimensions of the external
walls i.e the usable floor area at any
floor level and includes all internal
partitions, walls, columns, door
jams, balconies, bathrooms,
lavatories, kitchen, pantry and
excludes external walls, balconies,
portico/ canopy, external staircase,
loft, sanitary shafts, lift well, space
below the window sill, box louver,
A.C. shaft, etc) of the premises
offered.

Load Bearing Structure /
RCC Framed Structure
…….. ……….floors in the building.
Premises on ……………. floor/s offered to the
Bank.

:

i). Basement …...………………… Sq.Ft
ii). Ground Floor ………………… Sq.Ft
iii). First Floor ………………….… Sq.Ft
iv). Second floor ……………….… Sq.Ft
v). Third Floor …………………... Sq.Ft

3.7

Whether the building plan approved
by the local authorities or not and
enclose a copy of the same.

:

Yes, approved vide letter no…………… dated
…………….

3.8

Whether the construction of the
building/premises offered is
completed or not. If under
construction, state the time period
required for its completion.

:

Completed in …………………………../

If building/premises offered is
completed confirm that the
construction is done as per
approved building plan and if not
state the deviations from the
approved plan.

:

Whether the premises is ready for
occupation and Completion/
Occupation certificate obtained
from the concerned authorities. If
yes, enclose a copy of the same
and if not, state the present status
and time period required for
obtention of the same.

:

3.9

3.10

Under construction and will be ready in
……………………

Completed as per approved plan /
Completed with deviations are as under:………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………
………………………
Ready for occupation and Completion and
Occupancy certificate already obtained/
………………………………………………………
…………………………………
Completion and Occupancy certificate will be
obtained within …………… days

4.

Amenities/facilities provided
4.1

Whether Municipal water supply
available or not. If not state the
other source of water supply.

:

Whether sanitary facilities
(Toilets/Bath rooms/ WC) available
within the premises offered.

:

Whether separate 3 phase electric
power supply available or not. If
available state the sanctioned
power load

:

Whether exclusive parking space is
available for Bank’s staff and
visitors or not. If yes, indicate
approximate area of exclusive
parking space offered.

:

4.5

Whether the premises offered is
centrally air-conditioned or not.

:

Yes/No.

4.6

Whether lift facility available or not

:

Yes/No.

4.7

Stand by Generator arrangement if
any.

:

Yes/No.

4.8

Fire fighting arrangements if any

:

Yes/No.

4.9

Security arrangements if any

:

Yes/No.

4.10

Please mention if any other facility
is provided

:

…………………………………………..

:

……………. Years

:

……………. Years

:

……….. options.

4.2

4.3

4.4

5.

Yes /No.
Other sources ……………………………
…………………………………………..
Yes/No.
………………. Toilets/Bath Room/WC.
Yes/No.
………… KVA

Yes/No.
…………. Sq.Ft

Lease terms & Loan
5.1

Lease period offered
(generally for 15 years)

5.2

Period of initial lease
(generally for 5 years)

5.3

Number of renewal options
(minimum 2 renewal options)

5.4

Whether loan required for
additions/ alterations of the
premises or construction of strong
room as per Bank’s requirement

:

Yes/No.

Place :
Date :

Signature of owner/landlord

PRICE BID
OFFER FOR LEASING OF PREMISES
With reference to your advertisement in the news paper/s dated .............. I / We hereby
offer the premises owned by us for housing your Branch / Office on lease basis as per
terms and conditions and other details furnished in the technical bid. The general
information of the premises offered to the Bank on lease and the rent per sq.ft of rentable
floor area is as under:1. Name of the owner/landlord/s

……………………………………………

2. Location of the premises
i.
Plot No./Name of the Building
ii.
Name of the Street/Locality

……………………………………………..
……………………………………………..

3. RENTABLE FLOOR
premises offered.

AREA

of

the

………………… Sq.Ft in Basement.
………………… Sq.Ft on Ground Floor.
………………… Sq.Ft on First Floor
………………… Sq.Ft on Second Floor

4. Monthly RENT per Sq.ft or LUMPSUM
Rs……… Per Sq.Ft per month for Basement
(on rentable area basis inclusive of all Rs……… Per Sq.Ft per month for Ground Floor
taxes as applicable).
Rs……… Per Sq.Ft per month for First Floor
Rs……… Per Sq.Ft per month for Second Floor
or Lumpsum Rs………………. per month.
5. Increase in rent at the time of exercising
renewal options within the lease period.

………….. %

6. Service charges per month for additional
facilities like exclusive lift, standby
generator set, Air conditioning, electrical
fixtures if any.

Rs……… Per Sq.Ft per month

7. Parking space offered within the monthly
rent quoted in column 4.

…………….. Sq.Ft

8. Particulars of exclusive parking space
offered at additional rent if any.

Rs……… per Sq.Ft per month
for ………..Sq.Ft exclusive parking area.

9. Other Charges, Rental deposit if any.
Place :
Date :

SIGNATURE OF THE OWNER/LANDLORD(S)

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Barnala Branch at Sandhu Patti, within
the Municipal Limits of Barnala having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area
on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space, are invited
directly from the owners/landlords. Further details and prescribed format of
application can be obtained from the office of the undersigned or downloaded
from Bank's website www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for receipt of
offer in the office of the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager

wkbtk rqkwhD p?Ae
wZ[y d|soL gq/w p;sh, ;zro{o^148001
c'B L^ 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390

fax: 01672- 234049

fpbfvzr/njks/ dh b'V
;kBz{ nkgDh ਬਰਨਾਲਾ poKu (ਸੰ ਧੂ ਪਟੀ) bJh ਬਰਨਾਲਾ dh fwT{A;hgb jZd d/ nzdo,
rokT{zv cb'o TZ[go 800^1200 tor cZ[N cb'o J/ohnk fi; Bkb b'VhAdh gkofezr
j't/, tkb/ njks/ dh b'V j?. pFDh j'Jh fpbfvzr B{z soihj fdZsh ikt/rh. ukjtkB
gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/ gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/ tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu ;hb eoe/
fwsh 16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe T[es gs/ s/ G/iD. tX/o/ ikDekoh
ns/ fpZv d/ gq'ckow/ ;kvh t?p;kJhN www.malwagraminbank.com s'A vkT[Bb'v
eo']
wjKgqpzXe

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Barnala Branch at Sandhu Patti, within the Municipal Limits of
Barnala having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built
with adequate parking space. Offers are invited directly from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Barnala,”
The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Barnala”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Barnala”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,
Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur - 148001

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Malerkotla Branch at Railway Road,
within the Municipal Limits of Malerkotla having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable
floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space,
are invited directly from the owners/landlords. Further details and prescribed
format of application can be obtained from the office of the undersigned or
downloaded from Bank's website www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for
receipt of offer in the office of the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager

wkbtk rqkwhD p?Ae
wZ[y d|soL gq/w p;sh, ;zro{o^148001
c'B L^ 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390

fax: 01672- 234049

fpbfvzr/njks/ dh b'V
;kBz{ nkgDh ਮਾਲੇ ਰਕੋਟਲਾ poKu (ਰੇਲਵੇ ਰੋਡ) bJh ਮਾਲੇ ਰਕੋਟਲਾ dh fwT{A;hgb jZd d/
nzdo, rokT{zv cb'o TZ[go 800^1200 tor cZ[N cb'o J/ohnk fi; Bkb b'VhAdh
gkofezr j't/, tkb/ njks/ dh b'V j?. pFDh j'Jh fpbfvzr B{z soihj fdZsh ikt/rh.
ukjtkB gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/ gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/ tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu
;hb eoe/ fwsh 16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe T[es gs/ s/ G/iD.
tX/o/
ikDekoh
ns/
fpZv
d/
gq'ckow/
;kvh
t?p;kJhN
www.malwagraminbank.com s'A vkT[Bb'v eo']
wjKgqpzXe

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Malerkotla Branch at Railway Road, within the Municipal Limits of
Barnala having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built
with adequate parking space. Offers are invited directly from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Malerkotla,”
The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Malerkotla”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Malerkotla”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,
Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur - 148001

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Patiala Branch at Model Town, within
the Municipal Limits of Patiala having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area
on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space, are invited
directly from the owners/landlords. Further details and prescribed format of
application can be obtained from the office of the undersigned or downloaded
from Bank's website www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for receipt of
offer in the office of the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager

wkbtk rqkwhD p?Ae
wZ[y d|soL gq/w p;sh, ;zro{o^148001
c'B L^ 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390

fax: 01672- 234049
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nzdo, rokT{zv cb'o TZ[go 800^1200 tor cZ[N cb'o J/ohnk fi; Bkb b'VhAdh
gkofezr j't/, tkb/ njks/ dh b'V j?. pFDh j'Jh fpbfvzr B{z soihj fdZsh ikt/rh.
ukjtkB gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/ gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/ tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu
;hb eoe/ fwsh 16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe T[es gs/ s/ G/iD.
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MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Patiala Branch in Model Town, within the Municipal Limits of Patiala
having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built with
adequate parking space. Offers are invited directly from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Patiala,”
The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Patiala”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Patiala”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,
Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur - 148001

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Pakho Kalan Branch at Pakho Kalan
village having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor,
preferably ready built with adequate parking space, are invited directly from the
owners/landlords. Further details and prescribed format of application can be
obtained from the office of the undersigned or downloaded from Bank's website
www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for receipt of offer in the office of
the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager

wkbtk rqkwhD p?Ae
wZ[y d|soL gq/w p;sh, ;zro{o^148001
c'B L^ 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390
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J/ohnk fi; Bkb b'VhAdh gkofezr j't/, tkb/ njks/ dh b'V j?. pFDh j'Jh fpbfvzr B{z
soihj fdZsh ikt/rh. ukjtkB gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/ gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/
tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu ;hb eoe/ fwsh 16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe
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MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Pakho Kalan, at village Pakho Kalan having about 800-1200 sq.ft.
rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space. Offers
are invited directly from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Pakho Kalan,”
The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Pakho Kalan”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Pakho Kalan”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,
Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur - 148001

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Nial Branch at Nial village having
about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built
with adequate parking space, are invited directly from the owners/landlords.
Further details and prescribed format of application can be obtained from the
office of the undersigned or downloaded from Bank's website
www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for receipt of offer in the office of
the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager
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soihj fdZsh ikt/rh. ukjtkB gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/ gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/
tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu ;hb eoe/ fwsh 16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe
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MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Nial at village Nial having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area
on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space. Offers are invited directly
from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Nial”
The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Nial”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Nial”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,
Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur - 148001

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Pawala Branch at Pawala village
having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably
ready built with adequate parking space, are invited directly from the
owners/landlords. Further details and prescribed format of application can be
obtained from the office of the undersigned or downloaded from Bank's website
www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for receipt of offer in the office of
the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager
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wZ[y d|soL gq/w p;sh, ;zro{o^148001
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;kBz{ nkgDh gtkbk ebK poKu bJh rokT{zv cb'o TZ[go 800^1200 tor cZ[N cb'o
J/ohnk fi; Bkb b'VhAdh gkofezr j't/, tkb/ njks/ dh b'V j?. pFDh j'Jh fpbfvzr B{z
soihj fdZsh ikt/rh. ukjtkB gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/ gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/
tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu ;hb eoe/ fwsh 16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe
T[es gs/ s/ G/iD. tX/o/ ikDekoh ns/ fpZv d/ gq'ckow/ ;kvh t?p;kJhN
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MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Pawala Branch, at village Pawala having about 800-1200 sq.ft.
rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space. Offers
are invited directly from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Pawala”

The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Pawala”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Pawala”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,
Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur – 148001

MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

PREMISES REQUIRED ON LEASE
Sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) in separate
envelops, for leasing of premises for our Gehlan Branch at Gehlan village
having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable floor area on ground floor, preferably
ready built with adequate parking space, are invited directly from the
owners/landlords. Further details and prescribed format of application can be
obtained from the office of the undersigned or downloaded from Bank's website
www.malwagraminbank.com. The last date for receipt of offer in the office of
the undersigned is 16.02.2018 up to 2:00 P.M.
General Manager
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;kBz{ nkgDh rfjbK poKu bJh rokT{zv cb'o TZ[go 800^1200 tor cZ[N cb'o
J/ohnk fi; Bkb b'VhAdh gkofezr j't/, tkb/ njks/ dh b'V j?. pFDh j'Jh fpbfvzr B{z
soihj fdZsh ikt/rh. ukjtkB gkoNhnK N?eBheb ns/ gqkJh; fpZv d/ gockow/
tZy^tZy fbckfcnK ftu ;hb eoe/ fwsh 16H02H2018, pknd d[gfjo 2L00 ti/ sZe
T[es gs/ s/ G/iD. tX/o/ ikDekoh ns/ fpZv d/ gq'ckow/ ;kvh t?p;kJhN
www.malwagraminbank.com s'A vkT[Bb'v eo']
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MALWA GRAMIN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, PREM BASTI,
SANGRUR - 148001
Phone 01672- 234642, 500216, 241390 fax: 01672- 234049

A.

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS

MALWA GRAMIN BANK invites sealed offers in prescribed format (Technical and Price bids) for
leasing of premises for our Gehlan, at village Gehlan having about 800-1200 sq.ft. rentable
floor area on ground floor, preferably ready built with adequate parking space. Offers are invited
directly from the owners/landlords.
Interested owner(s) are requested to submit their offer in the specified proforma in two sealed
envelope system i.e Technical Bid (Envelope-1) and Price Bid (Envelope-2).
The Technical Bid shall contain notice inviting tender, general terms and conditions and
details of the offer as per the specified proforma. The envelope containing technical bid shall
be superscribed as “Technical bid for leasing of premises at Gehlan”
The Price Bid shall contain the monthly rent and other charges as per the specified proforma.
The envelope containing price bid shall be superscribed as “Price Bid for leasing of premises at
Gehlan”
The two envelopes containing technical bid and price bid should be placed in a single sealed
envelope and superscribed as “Offer for leasing of premises at Gehlan”
Separate Technical and Price bids are to be submitted for each proposal in case of multiple offers
being made by the same owner/landlord. Offers submitted in any other format other than the
specified proforma of technical and price bids shall be rejected. The last date for receipt of sealed
offers in the specified proforma as stated above in office of the undersigned is up to 2.00 P.M on
16.02.2018.

General Manager
Malwa Gramin Bank,
Head Office,
Prem Basti, Sangrur - 148001

